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Abstract
In tree-based agroecosystems, environmental heterogeneity can be high and resource acquisition strategies among individual
plants can be expected to vary. This poses a challenge for appropriate nutrient prescriptions.We used a novel trait-based approach
to measure in situ fine root phenotypic response of cocoa (Theobroma cacao) to fertilization. Two levels of NPK fertilizer were
applied to cocoa in agroforestry, with shade trees Entandrophragma angolense or Terminalia ivorensis, or in monoculture. Four
months following fertilization, cocoa fine roots were extracted from ingrowth cores and analyzed for a suite of traits positively
associated with resource acquisition: fine root production, ratio of absorptive to transport roots, specific root length, specific root
area, specific root tip abundance, and root nitrogen content, as well as traits positively associated with longer-lived root organs
(resource conservative): root tissue density, average root diameter, and root carbon to nitrogen ratio. In surface soils (0 to 10 cm),
fertilization largely stimulated roots to express resource conservative strategies compared to unfertilized cocoa roots (up to 70%
mean percent difference among all root traits) but with limited measurable differences in root trait response between the two
fertilization levels. In subsurface soils (10 to 20 cm), however, inconsistent cocoa root responses to fertilization and shade trees
suggested increasing complexity in nutrient acquisition strategies with soil depth. At both depths, we detected coordination
among cocoa root trait variation including a resource acquisition to conservation axis explaining ~ 45% of total trait variation, yet
an individual cocoa plant’s position on these coordinated trait axes was predominately affected by the shade tree rather than
fertilization level. This study provides some of the first insights into intraspecific root functional trait expression to fertilization in
multispecies agriculture. We show that a trait-based approach can be used to improve diagnostics and prescriptions of nutrient
amendments in agroforestry systems.
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1 Introduction

In tropical agroecosystems, nutrient amendments are often
necessary for sustaining crop production, but nutrients from
fertilizers that are not acquired by plants can be a source of
non-point pollution as well as an inefficiency in resource use

for a farmer (Vitousek et al. 2009). Therefore, it is imperative
that nutrient management strategies simultaneously support
crop productivity and limit nutrient losses to the wider envi-
ronment. At the same time, increasing or maintaining higher
levels of biodiversity on farms is a critical management strat-
egy employed by farmers to, in part, improve overall nutrient
levels and nutrient cycling efficiencies on farms (Malézieux
et al. 2009). However, even in biodiverse agroecosystems,
nutrient amendments can be needed to offset the losses from
harvested material. In tree-based agroecosystems in the
tropics—such as in cocoa (Theobroma cacao L.) agroforests,
the focus of the present study (Fig. 1)—environmental hetero-
geneity can be high and, thus, resource acquisition strategies
among individual plants of the same species at the same site
can be expected to vary, which poses a challenge for appro-
priate nutrient prescriptions.
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Assessing root functional trait response to various manage-
ment strategies may serve as important proxy to plants’ capac-
ity to adjust to management interventions, such as fertilization
or planned species diversity. Indeed, systematic intraspecific
trait variation in roots has been observed along fertilized nu-
trient gradients (Mou et al. 2013; Eissenstat et al. 2015; Wang
et al. 2016, 2017; Chen et al. 2017). For example, plants will
construct longer-lived root organs where soil is enriched with
nutrients. This trend can be empirically assessed using func-
tional root traits that are known to be positively related to root
longevity: diameter (D; mm) (Eissenstat et al. 2015; Yan et al.
2017) and the ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:Nroot) (Chen et al.
2017), which are root traits typically defined as resource con-
serving. At the same time, greater investment to fine root
tissues also results in a decrease in root trait values typically
defined as resource acquiring. These traits are generally pos-
itively related with nutrient uptake rates and root turnover:
specific root length (SRL; m g−1), specific root tip abundance
(SRTA; tips g−1 or comparable trait describing branching in-
tensity) (Ostonen et al. 2007; Eissenstat et al. 2015; Chen et al.
2017), as well as the nitrogen content of roots (Nroot), which is
associated with metabolic processes in the root (i.e., nutrient
uptake) (Freschet and Roumet 2017). Other studies, however,
have shown opposite trends with soil resource availability
(Fort et al. 2016; Bordron et al. 2018) and newly emerging
research has revealed functional specialization of roots for
acquiring specific nutrients of different mobilities at different
depths (Bordron et al. 2018). Under naturally heterogeneous
soil nutrient environments, cocoa intraroot system trait varia-
tion in relation to soil nutrients has been shown to be nutrient
specific (Borden et al. 2019) but also dependent on interac-
tions with con- or heterospecific neighbor trees (Isaac et al.
2014), thus leading to further questions on the interactive na-
ture of soil amendments and species combination on root trait
expression in tree-based agroecosystems.

Inherent genotypic constraints in root phenotypic plasticity
will limit root response to nutrients, and consequently, the
extent and direction of root trait response to increased nutrient
availability (Eissenstat et al. 2015). At these phenotypic limits,
the capacity for plants to match uptake of nutrients with in-
creasingly elevated nutrients in soil is expected to be
constrained. Furthermore, it is unlikely that these root trait
responses occur independently from one another and, thus,
understanding the covariation among multiple traits measured
on the same individual may describe critical trade-offs in plant
growth and construction. An illustrative example is the “root
economics spectrum,” which places individuals that express
more resource conserving strategies opposite to individuals
that express more resource acquiring strategies (Isaac et al.
2017). Analyses of root traits and coordinated root trait vari-
ation have characterized resource acquisition strategies across
soil nutrient availability gradients (Weemstra et al. 2017) and,
importantly, trade-offs in resource acquiring versus conserv-
ing strategies have been reported among individuals of the
same species (e.g., in Cunninghamia lanceolata (Wang et al.
2016) and in a crop speciesCoffea arabica (Isaac et al. 2017)).
However, additional spectra or dimensions of coordinated trait
variation in roots have also been found (Kong et al. 2014;
Prieto et al. 2015; Liese et al. 2017) likely due to the complex
role of roots in soil, which can vary, for example, with soil
depth (Yan et al. 2017; Bordron et al. 2018) and with interac-
tions with neighboring plants (Isaac et al. 2017).

Farm-scale heterogeneity can be largely controlled byman-
agement, such as species composition, which in turn can affect
how roots respond to fertilization. For example,McGrath et al.
(2001) reported that roots of Theobroma grandiflorum culti-
vated on P-limited soils in the Amazon preferentially grew in
P-fertilized soil but that this growth response was affected by
heterospecific neighboring trees. Wang et al. (2016) reported
that coordinated root strategies inC. lanceolataweremodified

Fig. 1 Cocoa agroecosystems in
Ashanti Region, Ghana, showing
cocoa growing in monoculture
(left panel) and growing in
agroforestry with a shade tree
(Terminalia ivorensis)
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by nutrient amendments as well as thinning and pruning prac-
tices. However, other than root placement and growth, it is
unknown how combined management effects of fertilization
and species composition can modify root intraspecific trait
variation in root morphology and chemical traits, particularly
in the humid tropics, nor how these effects are reflected in
coordinated resource acquisition strategies.

Our study has the following objectives: (1) to determine the
extent and direction of intraspecific root trait response to fer-
tilization and (2) to assess if interspecific interactions (i.e.,
species combination) are important in modifying intraspecific
root trait response. We also aim to determine (3) the overall
resource acquisition strategies among individual cocoa at the
same site assessed by coordinated root trait spectra and (4) the
importance of management (species combination and fertili-
zation) in controlling the expression of these strategies. We
hypothesize that fine roots will preferentially grow into fertil-
ized soil and that these fine roots will have more conservative
morphology, but the extent of trait and coordinated trait re-
sponses will be modified by species combination due inter-
specific effects on nutrient demands. We carried out a manip-
ulative fertilization experiment to measure root traits on
similar-aged roots in a tropical agroforest featuring same-age
and same-genotype stand of cocoa. The roots collected in this
study environment were assumed to be responding directly to
fertilization, but within limits of the studied genotype and
environmental conditions invoked by species combination.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Site description

This study was conducted on a research site (6° 36′ 37″ N 0°
58′ 10″W) consisting of even-aged, 15-year-old cocoa (diam-
eter at breast height (DBH) = 12.4 ± 2.8 cm; height = 6.1 ±
1.1 m) at a density of 1111 trees ha−1 in monoculture or inter-
spersed with 15-year-old shade trees that are commonly se-
lected by farmers in the region: Terminalia ivorensis (a fast-
growing pioneer species) (DBH= 58.8 ± 3.8 cm; mean ± SE)
and Entandrophragma angolense (a slower growing hard-
wood species) (DBH= 19.9 ± 1.4 cm) that were planted at a
density of 68 trees ha−1. The site consists of Acrisol soils with
a sandy clay loam texture and a bulk density of 1.22 ±
0.16 g cm−3 (± SD; n = 9) between 0 and 10 cm and 1.47 ±
0.14 g cm−3 between 10 and 20-cm soil depth, determined
using a metal corer of known volume and calculating the soil
moisture content of soils after oven drying for 48 h at 105 °C.
The experiment occurred over the latter half of the rainy sea-
son (July through October), which coincided with the second
peak of cocoa pod production, and roots were collected prior
to the dry season. No fertilizer had been applied at the site
prior to the experiment.

2.2 Experimental design

The experiment was established as a split-plot design with trip-
licate replication for each treatment combination. The main plot
factor was cocoa in three species combinations: cocoa in mono-
culture, cocoa in mixture with E. angolense, and cocoa in mix-
ture with T. ivorensis. Within each species combination, fertil-
izer was applied at two levels plus control plots with no fertil-
izer added. Thus, in total, 27 cocoa trees were selected with the
requirement that trees appeared healthy and structurally repre-
sentative for trees at the site. To measure cocoa root response to
mineral nutrients, opposed to an overall tree nutrient status re-
sponse from widespread fertilization, fertilization plots of di-
mensions 2 × 1 m were established between the selected cocoa
and neighbor tree, with center of each plot located 1.5 m from
the study tree and neighbor tree and oriented perpendicularly to
the transect between the stems. After installing root ingrowth
cores (see Sect. 2.3), multinutrient fertilizer (15-15-15 NPK
granular fertilizer; 15% N (6.5% NO3

−-N and 8.5% NH4
+-

N) + 15% P2O5 + 15%K2O + 2%MgO+ 0.1%Zn) was broad-
cast applied at (i) moderate fertilization (187.5 kg ha−1) or (ii)
high fertilization (375 kg ha−1). Fertilizer levels were character-
ized by recommended fertilizer dosages for this region (Isaac
et al. 2007; van Vliet and Giller 2017). High fertilizer delivered
an influx of nutrients representing 49, 51, 14, and 2% increases
above available N (NO3– +NH4

+), available P, exchangeable K,
and exchangeable Mg in native soil, respectively (based on soil
nutrients measured near the time of fertilization). Plots of the
same dimensions were established in each of the three species
combinations to measure fine roots that grew in native soil (i.e.,
trees without fertilization plots). Surface roots (0- to 10-cm
depth) and subsurface roots (10- to 20-cm depth) were analyzed
separately due to expected differences in surface-applied fertil-
izer with depth, driven by nutrient mobilities in soil and nutrient
interception, particularly by roots in the top 10 cm of soil where
cocoa fine root density is distinctly highest (Isaac et al. 2014:
Borden et al. 2019).

2.3 Root ingrowth cores

In each fertilization plot, two ingrowth cores (mesh size 2 mm)
were deployed prior to application of fertilizer. Soil and roots
were removed using a 7-cm diameter auger, incrementally to
avoid compaction of soil, to 20-cm depth. Roots were removed,
and then root-free soil was replaced into ingrowth bags that lined
the soil cores. Soil was replaced by depth increments to emulate
initial soil conditions. Leaf litter was removed for fertilizer ap-
plication but replaced for the duration of the experiment. After
4 months, ingrowth cores were removed by digging into soil
around the bags and cutting roots at the mesh interface.
Samples were stored in polyethylene bags and frozen until pro-
cessing. Samples were divided into depth intervals of 0 to 10 cm
(for “surface” roots) and 10 to 20 cm (for “subsurface” roots).
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2.4 Fine root traits

Fine roots (< 2-mm diameter) of cocoa were extracted from
soil samples with forceps after handwashing over a sieve.
These roots were then placed in petri dish of reverse osmosis
water to loosen and remove soil particles from roots. Cocoa
roots were visually identified by color, texture, and morphol-
ogy using a stereoscopic microscope. Non-cocoa roots (i.e.,
shade tree roots and weed roots) had distinctive visual char-
acteristics, particularly third order and higher fine roots which
were used to trace to lower order roots, and led to high confi-
dence in identifying cocoa roots. We identified and removed
any non-cocoa roots from our samples and subsequent analy-
sis in order to focus on intraspecific root trait variation of,
exclusively, cocoa, which we assumed to originate from the
individual cocoa tree adjacent to each fertilization plot. In
monoculture, we assumed that fine roots in ingrowth cores
located between two cocoa trees captured fine roots of two
cocoa trees equally and thus we applied a correction factor of
0.5 to fine root biomass to derive comparable values on a tree
basis across the species combination treatments. Cleaned roots
were scanned using a flatbed scanner (STD4800; Regent
Instruments Inc., Canada) at 800 dpi. Images were analyzed
in WinRHIZO (2009; Regent Instruments, Canada) to quanti-
fy fine root length, average diameter, and number of tips. Dry
weight biomass was determined after 48 h of drying at 65 °C.
Carbon and nitrogen contents of roots were determined using
combustion analysis on a CN analyzer (C:N 628, LECO
Instruments, Canada). From these data, we could calculate
fine root production (FRP; mg cm−3 4-month−1), specific root
length (m g−1), specific root area (SRA; cm2 g−1), specific root
tip abundance (tips g−1), and the nitrogen content in root tis-
sues (Nroot) to capture root traits positively related with soil
resource acquisition.We also calculated the ratio of absorptive
root length to transport root length (A:T) (i.e., relative amount
of ephemeral fine roots that are predominantly responsible for
nutrient uptake) by using a diameter cutoff that captured most
of the first three orders (Roumet et al. 2016) based on cocoa
root data from this site: fine roots of cocoa below a cutoff of
0.50 mm generally did not exhibit secondary growth and rep-
resented 85.2 ± 0.07% (± SD; n = 30) of absorptive (root or-
ders one to three) length. To characterize conservative acqui-
sition strategies that are positively related with root longevity,
we calculated root tissue density (RTD; g cm−3), average fine
root diameter (D; mm), and the carbon to nitrogen ratio
(C:Nroot). Traits were selected a priori based on previously
described patterns in root resource acquisition strategies
(Freschet and Roumet 2017).

2.5 Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were performed in R v. 3.2.4 (R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Austria). The trait

values of roots removed from ingrowth cores in the same
fertilization plot were averaged and used in all subsequent
analyses: i.e., trait values representative of an individual
cocoa. Analyses were completed separately for roots sampled
from the two depth intervals (i.e., surface and subsurface
roots). To test for a response of fine roots to nutrient additions,
we ran unpaired two-sample t tests of the fine root trait values
of cocoa in fertilization plots compared to non-fertilized plots.
The trait response was quantified as the percent difference
between root trait values in the fertilization plots from mean
trait values of the non-fertilized plots (similar to the response
ratio calculated in Ostonen et al. (2007)). To describe coordi-
nated root trait variation (i.e., resource acquisition strategies),
principal component analysis (PCA) in the “ade4” package
was used to identify axes that best represent the combined
variance of all measured root traits of individual cocoa. All
variables were centered and scaled to unit variance prior to
analysis. Principle component scores were used to evaluate
the extent to which management (i.e., species combination
and fertilization) influenced the relative position of individual
cocoa on the dominant axes. Two-way ANOVA was used to
test if there were differences in the overall position of cocoa on
these axes among species combination, fertilization level, or if
there were interaction effects. Prior to parametric tests, data
were tested for normality of residuals using the Shapiro–Wilk
test, and equality of variance among groups was tested using
the Bartlett test. Root trait data were log10 transformed when
required to improve residual normality and reduce
heteroscedasticity. The level of significance was p < 0.05
and marginal significant response considered at p < 0.1.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Extent and direction of intraspecific root trait
shifts following fertilization

More cocoa fine roots grew into fertilized plots within a re-
source constrained agroecosystem (Fig. 2): FRP in the top
10 cm was 24.3 ± 4.73 g m−2 4-month−1 (mean ± SE) with
no fertilization and 33.4 ± 6.7 and 34.5 ± 5.2 g m−2 4-month−1

after moderate and high fertilization, respectively. At the same
time, newly grown surface roots had more conservative mor-
phology in fertilized plots. Specifically, fertilization generally
lowered acquisitive trait values: A:T, SRTA, SRL, and SRA,
and stimulated conservative trait values: D and C:Nroot in sur-
face roots (Fig. 2). Directional trends in root morphological
variation in this experiment are similar to those reported in
long-term field fertilization and controlled laboratory experi-
ments (Ostonen et al. 2007; Kramer-Walter and Laughlin
2017). These findings support our first hypothesis and suggest
that where nutrients become more abundant, plants will invest
in longer-lived root tissue. Overall, trait shifts in C:Nroot were
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minimal but positive (0 to 10% increase) as hypothesized.
There were also small but inconsistent trait shifts in Nroot

and RTD (Fig. 2). The magnitude in shifts of root trait values
was most pronounced for FRP, A:T, and SRTA, which parallel
results from other studies that show architectural traits and
root branching to be highly responsive to soil environment
(Kong et al. 2014; Liese et al. 2017).

Observed trait shifts in surface roots within each species
combination were generally consistent regardless of fertiliza-
tion level. Shifts in root trait values in response to increased
soil nutrients are presumably non-linear and limited in extent.
Wang et al. (2017) reported a hump-shaped curve of root
morphological and hydraulic trait values in Pinus
tabuliformis seedlings in response to a gradient of N levels.
Similarly, Einsmann et al. (1999) found rooting densities
across multiple species to peak at intermediate fertilization
levels and be suppressed at high levels. Therefore, the fertil-
izer dosages used in this study may characterize a limit of root
trait response for cocoa in this environment. With a larger
pulse of nutrients, the potential gains from variation in mor-
phology to acquire nutrients could be less economical for the
plant. Based on preexperimental measurements of root length
density, cocoa fine roots had reached 46% in surface (0 to
10 cm) and 100% in subsurface (10 to 20 cm) root length
density at the end of the four-month experiment (surface

0.73 of 1.59 cm cm−3; subsurface 0.41 of 0.40 cm cm−3).
Over a longer period of time, more fine roots would be ex-
pected to grow into surface soils and increase root access to
soil nutrients. However, given our root trait findings in these
agroforests, when fertilizer additions are beyond the nutrient
demands of the crop and/or the capacity of the crop roots to
acquire those nutrients, there is likely to be a reduction in
overall nutrient use efficiency and a potential risk of nutrient
loss from the farm. Tracking root trait response to nutrient
additions in agroforestry systems can enhance farm-level di-
agnostics and nutrient regime prescriptions for nutrient effi-
cient agroforests. As we show in this study, assessing short-
term interactive effects on crop performance via functional
trait expression and coordinated trait variation provides criti-
cal insights into plant-soil environment feedbacks. When
baseline soil nutrient levels are elevated, such as in high-
input cultivation systems, differential response of roots to
patches of fertilizer may occur when investment to longer-
lived root organs is no longer efficient for the crop.
Undoubtedly, applying this trait-based approach to assess
long-term interactive effects, particularly on farms with re-
peated fertilization and with strong intra- and interannual var-
iation (Muñoz and Beer 2001; van Vliet and Giller 2017), will
also elucidate key mechanisms underpinning crop perfor-
mance and therefore requires further extended studies.

Fig. 2 Root trait response to nutrient influx (mean ± SE percent
difference from roots in non-fertilized soil) of cocoa in three different
species combinations. Top row shows data of surface roots, and bottom
row shows data from subsurface roots. Zero on the x-axes signifies no

difference in the root trait values from non-fertilized plots. Results from t
tests between fertilized and non-fertilized groups shown (**p < 0.01;
*p < 0.05; p < 0.1)
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Structural and functional complexity in tree-based
agroecosystems can influence resource availability. We found
that cocoa fine root response to fertilization was mediated by
species combination. For surface roots of cocoa in monocul-
ture, the hypothesized shifts in root trait values were generally
observed. Notably, cocoa roots had significantly or marginally
significantly lower SRA, SRL, and SRTA after high fertiliza-
tion, with 20, 28, and 43% decreases in these trait values,
respectively (Fig. 2). Shifts in root trait values for cocoa in
mixture with T. ivorensis also support our hypothesis, but only
for chemical traits were these significant: C:Nroot showed a
marginally significant increase of 5% under high fertilization
and a marginally significant decrease of 9% in Nroot after
moderate fertilization (Fig. 2). There were no significant shifts
in trait values observed for surface roots of cocoa in mixture
with E. angolense. However, the direction of percent changes
in trait values did follow our hypothesized response to fertil-
ization, including a 25% or greater decrease in mean trait
values of A:T, SRTA, and SRL, and corresponding increase
in D (except D at moderate fertilization, which increased by
14%) (Fig. 2). We speculate that cocoa in mixture with
E. angolense was not as constrained by nutrient limitation(s)
compared to cocoa in the other species combinations. This
assertion was also suggested in another study at the same site,
where cocoa root traits in mixture with E. angolense also
exhibited limited relationships with nutrients under field con-
ditions (Borden et al. 2019).

More consistent trait shifts occurred in surface roots com-
pared to subsurface roots, which presumably was, in part, due
to more direct nutrient interception by shallower roots. Given
that fertilizers are typically applied to the surface of soils, a
pronounced effect in roots nearest the surface is expected,
especially with shallow-rooted species such as cocoa.
However, the response pattern in subsurface roots is intriguing
as trait shifts were directionally inconsistent between fertiliza-
tion levels as well as being largely dependent on neighbor
species. In subsurface roots, the expected shifts in trait values
were observed for cocoa in mixture with E. angolense but
only following high fertilization, and only significantly for
A:T (40% decrease) (Fig. 2). A similar pattern emerged for
cocoa in monoculture but only at moderate fertilization with a
significant 14% increase in D, while after high fertilization,
the directions of trait value shifts were reversed towards
higher acquisitive trait values, with a significantly 13% higher
Nroot. The largest trait response was in the substantial increase
in FRP of subsurface roots of cocoa in mixture with
T. ivorensis after moderate fertilization (242% increase).
Following high fertilization, there was also large positive
shifts in acquisition traits for cocoa subsurface roots when in
mixture with T. ivorensis, where SRL increased by 42%,
SRTA increased by 105%, and A:T by over 214% although
these were not significant (Fig. 2). Findings from our study
point to differential interactions with neighboring trees and

nutrient availability with depth. Notably, acquisition traits of
subsurface roots of cocoa in mixture with T. ivorensis in-
creased dramatically following fertilization. This may indicate
where root trait plasticity may be advantageous for cocoa
when next to a shallow-rooted pioneer species. We found
few shade tree roots after a 4-month ingrowth experiment (≤
0.01 cm cm−3 in all fertilization treatments for both shade tree
species), and thus, the present study is limited to evaluate
direct effects of shade root activity. However, previous studies
have shown cocoa to have a plastic response to T. ivorensis
within the top 30 cm of soil (Isaac et al. 2014). Some large
shifts in trait values in subsurface roots countered the hypoth-
esized response. In these cases, cocoa roots may be demon-
strating a nutrient-specific response to more mobile nutrients
such as NO3

− (presumably from increased nutrient leaching)
through preference for root traits that lead to faster nutrient
uptake (i.e., acquisitive root traits). Little is known on ion-
specific root functional trait response but, in another study,
we observed divergent root trait variation in relation to the
form of soil N; soil NO3

− induced acquisitive root trait expres-
sion and soil NH4

+ induced conservative root trait expression
(Borden et al. 2019). In the present study, we were interested
in the overall root response to NPK fertilizer, containing both
forms of N, and consequently, we cannot tease out nutrient- or
ion-specific responses. Characterization of nutrient-specific
relationships with root trait expression is an important avenue
for future studies.

3.2 Coordinated resource acquisition strategies
in a multispecies agroecosystem

In an economically important tree crop, cocoa, at the same
site, we found the expected root trait trade-off, known as the
root economics spectrum (Liese et al. 2017; Isaac et al. 2017).
The dominant coordinated trait axis (PC1) captures this trade-
off; cocoa with root traits associated with greater resource
uptake given lower biomass investment (i.e., acquisitive traits)
were aligned in opposition to cocoa expressing root traits that
are associated with higher investment into longer-lived root
tissues (i.e., conservative traits). Specifically, this trade-off
shows individual cocoa with higher specific root length, spe-
cific root tip abundance, and the ratio of absorptive to trans-
port roots aligning in opposition to cocoa with thicker diame-
ter and higher C:Nroot (Fig. 3). The first axis explained over
40% of fine root trait variation among individuals of cocoa
regardless of depth interval. Recent research of Coffea
arabica suggests that coordinated leaf trait variability may
be weakened by fertilization (Martin et al. 2016), but this
has not been tested for roots and very little is known on coor-
dinated root traits among individuals of the same species at
local scales (Isaac et al. 2017). In the present study, cocoa were
grown in tropical nutrient-limited soils that had not been
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previously fertilized and, thus, local nutrient heterogeneity
and subsequent variation in resource acquisition strategies
can be expected.

Tree species composition will affect the quantity and qual-
ity of inputs (e.g., litter fall, cocoa husks residues, root inputs),
which results in a complex delivery of bioavailable nutrients
in the soil, resulting in altered nutrient status in plants (Isaac
et al. 2007) and soil, and in turn, the root response to nutrient
influx is expected to vary. We found that neighbor species
controlled coordinated root trait syndromes in cocoa, suggest-
ing that the abiotic and biotic conditions invoked by different
species of trees can lead to variation in the overall resource
acquisition strategies of cocoa. Overall, species composition,
as compared to fertilization, more strongly controlled coordi-
nated trait variation for cocoa and there were no significant
interactive effects of species combination × fertilization level
on coordinated root trait syndromes at either depth (Table 2).
In surface roots, cocoa next to shade trees tended towards
higher PC1 values (more conservative on the root economics
spectrum) compared to cocoa in monoculture, but this was
non-significant (p = 0.286) (Table 2; Fig. 3). Similarly, in sur-
face roots, cocoa fine roots in fertilized plots tended to express

more conservative strategies than fine roots in the non-
fertilized plots, but this was non-significant (PC1 axis scores;
p = 0.153). In subsurface roots, there was a marginally signif-
icant species combination effect on PC1 (p = 0.053) (Table 2),
with subsurface roots of cocoa in mixture with T. ivorensis
significantly higher than cocoa subsurface roots in mixture
with E. angolense (p = 0.044). Similarly, location of individ-
ual C. arabica along a root economics spectrum was reported
to be partially explained by shade tree management practices
(Isaac et al. 2017).

Unlike in leaf traits which often coordinate on a dominate leaf
economics spectrum (including in crop plants (Martin et al.
2016; Isaac et al. 2017)), it is increasingly recognized that root
resource acquisition strategies are multidimensional. In the pres-
ent study, a second axis (PC2) showed a trade-off of cocoa with
dense, N-rich roots in opposition to cocoa with less dense roots
of higher C:Nroot. This secondary axis explained close to 30% of
total variation (Fig. 3; Table 1). Interestingly, coordinated root
trait syndromes described by PC2 were more influenced by
management than the root economics spectrum described by
PC1, which suggests an important trade-off in the chemical
and structural construction of fine roots in cocoa’s overall

Fig. 3 Ordination of cocoa surface roots (top row) and subsurface roots
(bottom row) from principal component analysis (left panels) and
resulting biplots of axes scores grouped according to species
composition (middle panels: cocoa in monoculture, cocoa in mixture

with E. angolense or cocoa in mixture with T. ivorensis and fertilization
level (right panels). Results from two-way ANOVA are presented; there
were no interactive effects of species composition and fertilization
(Table 2)
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acquisition strategy and response to management. Species com-
position had a significant effect on PC2 scores at both depth
intervals (surface roots p = 0.014; subsurface roots p < 0.001)
(Table 2; Fig. 2). Cocoa in monoculture tended to have denser,
N-rich roots (higher RTD and Nroot) than when in mixture with
E. angolense at both depths, shown by the significantly lower
PC2 axis scores (surface p = 0.020; subsurface p < 0.001) and
also lower PC2 scores than cocoa roots in mixture with
T. ivorensis, but significantly so only in subsurface roots
(p < 0.001) and not in surface roots (p = 0.469). Interestingly,
fertilization level had an effect in determining the coordinated
resource acquisition strategies in subsurface roots (p = 0.049),
which it did not in surface roots. There was significantly lower
PC2 axis scores for subsurface roots in high fertilization com-
pared to moderate fertilization (p= 0.049). Notably, in subsur-
face roots, FRP was positively associated with PC1, showing
alignment with conservative root traits (p < 0.01), whereas in
surface roots FRP was uncoordinated with PC1 (p = 0.380)
and PC2 (p = 0.076 (Table 1). Broadly, these root trait syn-
dromes seemingly characterize different strategies between root
growth and placement versus morphological and physiological
adjustments in relation to the soil environment. Notably, we
show for the first time that the presence and activity of shade
trees are critical in determining belowground response to fertili-
zation as well as a tree crops’ overall soil resource acquisition
strategies. This is important for understanding crop function as
well as interspecific interactions in multispecies agroecosystems.

4 Conclusions

Systematic variation in plant functional traits are known to relate
with abiotic and biotic conditions, butmuch less is known on the
direct and indirect effects of management practices on the ex-
pression of crop traits (Martin and Isaac 2015; Isaac et al. 2017;
Damour et al. 2018). Root functional trait data for tree crops in
the humid tropics are scarce. Our study characterizes fine root
response of cocoa to active management strategies employed by
farmers in low-input tropical agroecosystems. The existence of
coordinated root trait strategies (e.g., root economics spectrum)
among individuals of the same species within a farm indicates
that plant trait-environment patterns previously only predicted
across larger scales and across species may also apply to plant-
scale variation within a farm. Results from this study show that
shifts in trait values and trait syndromes can be used as indicators
of plant response to fertilizer application. For example, if root
functional traits can be used to estimate foraging strategies of
specific crops at specific sites, then farmers can more accurately
apply fertilizer dosages catered to soil and management condi-
tions. These more refined nutrient diagnostics and prescriptions
are essential to maintain high nutrient use efficiency and mini-
mize nutrient losses in tree-based agroecosystems.

Table 2 Results of two-way ANOVA of species combination and
fertilization level on coordinated root strategies of cocoa. Significant
effects are indicated in italics (p < 0.05)

Source df S.S. F value p value

Surface roots

PC1

Species combination 2 11.24 1.349 0.286

Fertilization level 2 17.49 2.100 0.153

Sp. comb. × Fert. 4 4.85 0.291 0.880

Residuals 17 70.82

PC2

Species combination 2 21.93 4.70 0.024

Fertilization level 2 6.10 1.31 0.296

Sp. comb. × Fert. 4 3.48 0.37 0.825

Residuals 17 39.63

Subsurface roots

PC1

Species combination 2 22.36 3.51 0.053

Fertilization level 2 2.83 0.44 0.649

Sp. comb. × Fert. 4 22.38 1.75 0.185

Residuals 17 54.22

PC2

Species combination 2 39.17 22.40 < 0.001

Fertilization level 2 6.29 3.60 0.049

Sp. comb. × Fert. 4 4.60 1.32 0.304

Residuals 17 14.86

Table 1 Trait loadings
on the first two axes of
principal component
analyses of cocoa root
traits: diameter (D), C:N
in root tissue (C:Nroot),
root tissue density
(RTD), N content of
roots (Nroot), specific
root area (SRA), length
(SRL), and tip
abundance (SRTA),
absorptive/transport root
length (A:T), fine root
production (FRP).
Significant relationships
between traits and axes
are indicated in italics
(p < 0.05)

PC1 PC2

Surface roots

D 0.46*** 0.02

RTD − 0.28** − 0.40***

C:Nroot 0.32*** 0.36**

Nroot − 0.32*** − 0.39***

SRA − 0.06 0.57***

SRL − 0.42*** 0.29*

SRTA − 0.42*** 0.23

A:T − 0.37*** 0.24*

FRP 0.09 − 0.21
Subsurface roots

D 0.45*** 0.19

RTD − 0.04 − 0.48***

C:Nroot 0.07 0.54***

Nroot − 0.04 − 0.51***

SRA − 0.36** 0.34**

SRL − 0.48*** 0.09

SRTA − 0.47*** − 0.12
A:T − 0.39*** 0.20

FRP 0.23* 0.13

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001
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